TRIPLEX METER SOFTENER

MODEL NO. NCSMS-WS2QC-TRI-210-C2450

CAPACITY: (each tank)
MIN. 168,000 grs. @ 10 lbs./cu.ft.
MAX. 210,000 grs. @ 15 lbs./cu.ft.

FLOW RATE: (each tank)
NORMAL 66 gpm.
PEAK 85 gpm.
BACKWASH 12 gpm.

TANK SIZE: 20" x 60"
100 PSI NON-CODE

MEDIA: (each tank)
RESIN 7 cu.ft.
GRAVEL 100 lbs.

PIPE SIZE:
INLET 2"
OUTLET 2"
DRAIN 1"
BRINE 1/2"
METER 2"

BRINE TANK
MODEL NO. BT245OR-454HF-5
TANK SIZE: 24"x 50"
POLYETHYLENE
CAPACITY: (each tank)
100 gals.
900 lbs./salt
BRINE VALVE: 454HF
BRINE WELL: 5"

NOTE:
ALL DASHED PIPE, VALVES, AND FITTINGS NOT PROVIDED BY NELSEN CORPORATION.

SPACE REQUIRED (APPROX)
124"L x 24"W x 74"H

WEIGHT (APPROX)
TOTAL SHIPPING 2,385 lbs.